President’s Letter
You never can tell—there may be something that you or
the spouse has always wanted. Just think, you won’t
a business conflict, and we had the biggest turn- have to make dinner that night—or do the dishes.
out ever! I guess it’s because Bill Lemke and J.E.B. Hall Tickets are available at the Diamond Brand in Arden,
were people you wanted to hear. We aim to please,
The Mast General Store in Hendersonville, Curtis
and it looks like we did.
Wright Outfitters in Saluda and The Book Shelf in
Tryon. Or you can send a check ($20 per ticket) to Chris
As a reminder, there will be no general Ellis, PO Box 396, Horse Shoe, NC 28742.
meeting in May, just an opportunity to
come out and support your chapter,
eat really good barbeque and chicken, The banquet isn’t all that goes on in May. On Saturday,
and have a great time on May 8. Soon May 3, we will have a kids’ fishing day for the Boys’
you will get an email listing the items and Girls’ Club of Transylvania County. On Saturday,
we have for auction, and you will be
May 17, there will be another for a group of specialamazed. Guided trips, equipment,
needs kids. Both events are held at Stu Cohen’s pond in
angler art, home-baked goods (think Sogi’s pecan pies), Tuxedo. He buys tons of big trout out of his own pocket
flies (think about those Al Rogers flies you can never
to stock the pond. We need you to volunteer to help
seem to win in the raffle), vacation lodgings. Seriously, introduce these kids to the joy of fishing. Contact Wai
do you think that the chapter survives because you send Syn to help out (wysman51@windstream.net). In the
TU national $35 every year? Guess what—we don’t get first week of May we will be stocking all the DH waters
that $35. We get around $1 of your membership dues,
you enjoy fishing. And May 6 is the date for the next
and we have about 275 members. That barely pays the Davidson River Project workday at the hatchery. On
cost of using the UU community room and buying
June 14 we will have another kids’ fishing day at Lake
refreshments for meetings. Think of all the great things Imogene in Dupont Forest.
we do for our WNC waters and our kids. We can’t
continue to do it without YOU. Okay, you’ll be out of
…and you thought we were just a fishing club.
town on May 8? Buy a ticket or two and give them to a
friend or neighbor. Don’t need any more equipment,
Tight Lines !
don’t need a guided trip? Fine, but we still need to sell
tickets to the banquet, and I know you will be glad you Linda Campbell
were there.

W

ow I missed the April general meeting due to
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From The Publisher

O

n 4/7/08 a group of us fished the East Fork of the
French Broad. While there, it was discovered that 3
men were sitting on the bank of the pool we know as the
rope bridge pool. They had a worm container,
styrafoam cooler, and spinning rods. Obviously poachers!! Several anglers yelled at them, but they probably
didn’t understand English. Cell phones don’t work in
this area. (I have been told that you can get a signal on
the red bridge.) As angry as I was, I soon realized that I
didn’t know who to call. I have now programed my cell
phone with the N.C. Wildlife Violations Number 800-862-7137. I recommend that everyone who fishes
and has cell phone does the same. It’s a terrible feeling
when you see a violation & can’t do anything about it.

For those of you, who like me, will miss watching
Jack Frisch tie the Fly of the Month.
Go to: www.flyfisherman.com and see Kevin
Howell, the fly’s orginator tie Kevin’s Stonefly on
podcast. Also, avaliable is Kevin’s Caterpiller. This
a great website. For those of you who can use help
with knots there are great videos which are bound to
help. Who better to learn to tie the Clouser Minnow
from than Bob Clouser!
On page 11 you will see 4 scans from flyfisherman.com.
The fly of the month, Kevin tying it & a menu of a few
other avaliable podcasts. Be sure to check it out!

James Hoskinson
ifish2xs@bellsouth.net

Notice to all members: Please report any changes
(email, phone no., address etc) to Linda at
pctupres@windstream.net
and go to tu.org and change it in your profile.

Thursday, May 8 - Annual Banquet
& Auction
Directions to Camp Green Cove - PCTU Annual
Banquet & Auction
From I-26 Eastbound (Asheville/Hendersonville):
Go east on I-26 past Hendersonville (exit 49A and
49B).Take Exit #54, towards Greenville (Hwy 176/25/
225).About 3 miles from the interstate, take Exit #5 (highway 225).Turn left at the STOP sign, and left again in about
a mile, at the Green Cove sign onto South Lake Summit Rd.
After crossing the bridge turn right. Follow signs to Green
Cove.
From I-26 Westbound (Tryon/Spartanburg):

Go west on I-26.After crossing the state line into
North Carolina, take Exit #54, towards
Greenville.About 3 miles from the interstate, take
Exit #5 (highway 225).Turn left at the STOP sign,
and left again in about a mile, at the Green Cove
sign onto South Lake Summit Rd. After crossing
the bridge turn right. Follow signs to Green Cove.
From 25 Northbound (Greenville, SC):

Take 25 North into North Carolina.After crossing
the state line, take the second exit (Exit #3), which
is Green River Road.Turn right at the first STOP
sign, and left at the second STOP sign (Hwy 225).
Going through Tuxedo, take the first paved right
after passing the Green River Fire Department on
your left, at the Green Cove sign (South Lake
Summit Rd).After crossing the bridge turn right,
then follow signs to Green Cove.
6:00pm - 7:00pm: Social Hour with bluegrass Sassafras Bluegrass Band. Silent auction tables are open
for viewing & bidding.
7:00pm - 8:30pm: Dinner , drawings & door prizes.
8:00pm: Bucket Raffles closed & announced.
8:30pm: Silent auction closes.
8:30 - 9:00 Live Auction!
9:00pm - Silent auction winners announced
9:15pm Grand Prize Drawing from your Banquet
Ticket-Must be present to win.
9:15pm - 9:45pm 10:00pm Safe journeys home for all.
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Davidson River Project Spring
Workday
The Spring workday for the Davidson River
Project will be held on May 6th at the Fish
Hatchery. We are going to be building a set
of steps on Grogan Creek which is at the back
side of the Hatchery parking lot. This creek
is used by the Wildlife Education Center to
do in-stream sampling with students, so the
banks get heavily trod down. It also flows
directly into the Davidson just past the
lower end of the parking lot, so keeping silt
out of it helps keep silt out of the main
river. We are only looking for about 10-12
folks to help on this job as we will be working in a confined space. Meeting place will
be the back side of the Hatchery parking lot
at 9:00. If you have any questions, contact
Skip Sheldon or Bob Daubert.

J.E.B. Hall discusses fishing in Western North
Carolina.

This photo shows our large turnout.
Sales of J.E.B.’s book Western North Carolina Fly
Guide were $300.

Special thanks to

Al Rogers
for his donation
of flies for the
April meeting raffle.
$149 was raised
for the PCTU!

Welcome New Member
John Brazinsky
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PISGAH FOREST — An inaugural fly fishing
tournament here went so well organizers are
planning another one for spring 2009.

The Pisgah Center for Wildlife Education is a
N.C. Wildlife Resources Commission visitor
and learning facility located near Brevard.

The Pisgah Fly Masters, held Saturday March
29 and Sunday March 30,
raised $1,600 for a classroom at the Pisgah Center
for Wildlife Education.

The planned classroom will be used for educational programs including aquatic habitats,
fly fishing and fly tying.

Eugene Shuler emerged the
first-place winner after
the casting and fishing
competition. Shuler, of
Bryson City, took home a
Sage 8-foot, six-inch Z
Axis rod and Lamson Velocity reel with Rio fly
line.
Shuler, 32, is the founder
of the N.C. Fly Fishing
Team, a group of diehard anglers who promote
conservation and education and compete in
fly fishing events.
Shuler, a builder and fishing guide, called
the Pisgah Fly Masters “probably the most
fun” he had in a competition.
”It was a good day,” Shuler said. “It went
off without a hitch. It was fair, and it was
done to where it would be fun.”

Bob Cornelisen makes his distance cast as
judge Bob Daubert looks on.

Saturday, 29 fly anglers competed in a casting competition for accuracy and distance.
The field narrowed Sunday morning, when the
10 top casters fished for lunker trout on a
private stretch of the Davidson River managed
by Davidson River Outfitters.
All the trout were released, but not before
being measured. Anglers could count the measurements of three trout toward their score.
Five anglers moved on from the morning semifinal to fish another two-hour round in the
afternoon.
Shuler landed three rainbow trout that measured 63 inches, including two lunkers that
stretched more than 24 inches long. Michael
Yelton finished in second place, landing
trout that measured 59 inches. Paul Thompson
of Marion rounded out the top three, landing
trout that measured 51 inches.
A rainy day Saturday March 29 for the casting
competition.
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LITTLE RIVER STOCKING 4/4/08

he TU Pisgah Chapter, Little River
stocking team, had a successful morning stocking approximately 600 pounds of
trout into the Little River, DuPont
State Forest, despite the intermittent
drizzle and rain. The beauty of the
DuPont State Forest can lift anyone’s
spirits even during the torrential rains
that we endured during the previous
months stocking. The team has 14 active
volunteers who have done an outstanding
service assisting the NC Forest Service
and the Wildlife Service from the Pisgah
Fish Hatchery. The Pisgah Chapter has
assisted in stocking the Little River
since it’s inception in 2004. We need
several additional volunteers and if
interested please contact Jack Soyak at
jsoyak@mchsi.com or by telephone at 6925007.

T

Picture Number 1: Mr. Eric Folk, Forest
Ranger, discussing the Wooly Algid
treatment program with the TU team. The
program is a research project to determine the most cost effective method to
save hemlock trees from the infestation.
Picture Number 2 from Left to Right:
Ms. Cindy Krosweh, Pisgah Fish Hatchery;
Eric Folk, Forest Ranger; Ken Voltz (the
Mountain Goat); Woodley Murphy; John
Kocinski; Irv Landquist, and Bill
Wearmouth (the Big Dipper). Not in picture is Jack Soyak.
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Green River Stocking 4-2-08
e had seven members and one adventur
ous man that was in the parking lot
and wanted to help out. The members and
helper are as follows: Mike Hanesworth,
Norris McDowell, Wai Syn, Buddy Kimura,
Lin Reed, Scott Shafer, Rich Melson,
and Ross Fox.

W

Our number was few but with only 1200
pounds of fish to stock we really had
plenty of help.We had a lot of fun and
we’re looking forward to the next one
that will be held on May 2.We’ll meet at
fish top at 10am and every one is invited.
Ross Fox

Wachovia Bank N.A.
301 South Main Street
Hendersonville, NC 28792
828-696-4460
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T

he earliest reference to artificial fishing
lures was written in the year 200 A.D. by a
Greek named Claudius Aelianus. Translated by Dr.
Butler of Oxford College, Cladius tells of a form of
fishing in Macedonia, a region of the Balkan peninsula and a powerful ancient kingdom under
Alexander the Great, for a “fish of speckled coloring,” that “feeds on flies which hover about the
river.” These “pecular flies” - the size of a wild bee
- the “boldness of an ordinary fly” - the “color is
modeled from the wasp” which “the people of the
place invariably call ....horsetails.” Anglers, according to Claudius, were well aware of the fondness
that fish had to these flies - though could never use
the natural fly as bait; “for when the flies are
handled they lose their proper color, their wings are
battered, and the fish refuse to feed upon them.
Anglers accordingly leave the flies alone, resenting
their accursed behaviour when captured; and they
get the better of the fish by a clever and wily contrivance of their art. They wrap dark red wool
around a hook, and tie on to it two feathers which
grow under the wattles of a cock and resembling
wax in color. The fishing rod is six feet in length
and the line the same. When the tricky fly is lowered, a fish is attracted by the color rises madly at
the pretty thing that will give him a rare treat, but
on opening his jaws is pierced by the hook, and find
poor enjoyment of the feast when is captured.”

In the year 1676, an Englishman named Charles
Cotton added a section on fly fishing to the fifth
edition of Isaak Walton’s “The Complete Angler”.
and thereby became known as the father of flyfishing. “The Complete Angler” was first published
in 1653 and there have been 300 editions published
since that time.
The above information was provided courtesy of Mr.
Herbert P. Shirrefs, Fishing and Outdoor Enthusiast of
Clark Island, Maine.

Business & Management Consulting Services
Computer Bookkeeping Services
Accounting & Auditing Services
Estate & Retirement Planning

Tax Planning & Preparation
Comoliance Auditing
Forensic Accounting
Litigation Support

www.th-cpa.com

697-7583
110-B Chadwick Square Ct. Hendersonville

251-2727
108 Executive Park Asheville
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Catch More Trout With Caddis Flies

E

veryone loves a good mayfly hatch - but let’s face it,
they don’t happen every day.

What does seem to happen every day, however, are
emergences of caddis flies. As important as mayflies are,
caddis are available more often in more places. They’re a
hugely important source of food for trout.
Caddis flies don’t get much good press. There are a few
good books, notably “Caddisflies” by the late Gary
LaFontaine, that treat caddis seriously, but in much
fishing literature, caddis are relegated to a chapter in the
back, if they’re in the book at all. But learning how to fish
caddis flies will help you catch more fish.
The most obvious difference between an adult caddis and
an adult mayfly is that the caddis fly’s wings fold down flat
along its body, rather than standing upright like mayfly
wings. Unlike mayflies, which have long tails, caddis flies
have no tails at all.
Another big difference is the way fish pursue caddis.
When mayflies are hatching, trout rise calmly, sipping the
flies off the surface. But caddis don’t ride along on the
surface like mayflies do; once they reach the surface,
they’re airborne. If you see fish feeding with splashy,
lunging rises, chances are they’re chasing caddis flies
popping out of the surface film.
Anytime you suspect trout are feeding on caddis at the
surface you can try a dry fly such as the Elk-Hair Caddis
and have a reasonable expectation of success. The ElkHair Caddis is an especially good pattern for surface work
because it lends itself to twitching, hopping and skittering,
like the real flies.

The most prevalent family of caddis flies is the netspinners (Hydropsychidae, if you insist on Latin.) This fly
doesn’t build cases, so its nymph is available to trout
quite often. The same patterns that represent cased
caddis minus their cases also work for the net-spinner
larvae. So do fuzzy nymphs such as the Zug Bug or
Gold-Ribbed Hare’s Ear, since the undersides of netspinners’ bellies have prominent, feathery gills.
When it comes to pupae, most caddis look pretty much
alike, varying mostly in size. Old-fashioned wet flies like
the Leadwing Coachman, newer designs like the
LaFontaine’s Sparkle Caddis Pupa and simple softhackles such as the Partridge and Green, Partridge and
Yellow and Pheasant Tail Soft-Hackle imitate this life
stage beautifully. Fish them shallow, either dead-drift or
on the swing, to a feeding fish or a likely lie.
There’s another big difference between mayflies and
caddis flies: In some species of caddis, the adult females
return to the water after mating and swim to the bottom
to deposit their eggs. Naturally, they’re highly vulnerable
to trout. Again, old-fashioned wet flies with down wings
and no tails imitate this life stage well.
Drifting larvae, swimming pupae, newly emerged adults
on the surface, egg-layers swimming for the bottom, and
all of them easily imitated with simple patterns - caddis
fishing is effective and fun. Caddis are abundant in both
stream and stillwater habitats everywhere and they’re
active all season. It pays to have an assortment of caddis
patterns in your vest.

Newsletter@FlyShack.com

Nymphs and wet flies - larvae and pupae - are even more
important when fishing caddis flies than they are in mayfly
fishing. In its larval stage, as a simple worm drifting along
near the bottom, or as a pupa swimming toward the
surface, the caddis fly is readily available to trout, and
easy to imitate with artificials.
The larvae of many caddis species build little cases for
themselves out of sand, pebbles or bits of wood that
afford some protection from predators like trout. But for
one reason or another, such as outgrowing their cases,
the larvae sometimes find themselves adrift. Some species make lighter cases, and drift case and all - and trout
eat them case and all. A simple pattern with no legs, tail
or wingcase - just a green or gray body and a darker
head, in sizes 12 to 18 - will imitate most larva well.
Possible patterns include the Czech Mate Nymph and
Brachycentrus Larva. A bead head will help the fly get
down near the bottom, where it needs to be. Give a
Cased Caddis pattern a try for those larvae that drift
inside their cases.

Scott E. Price
902 Fleming Street, Suite C
Hendersonville, NC 28791

828-697-0111
800-476-6354

Branch Manager,Vice President
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Davidson River Customer Appreciation
Day

O

n Saturday March 29, 2008 The Davidson River
Outfitters held its Customer Appreciation Day.
Below Bob Clouser demonstrates how to cast a heavy fly
without wrapping the line around your head.

Bob Clouser demonstrates how to tie the
Clouser Minnow.
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Fly of the Month
Kevin’ Stonefly
By Jim Hoskinson

Hook
Size
Thread
Lead Wire
Tail
Body
Shell back
Abdomen
Hackle
Wing case
Front Legs

DAI-RIKI #710 or Mustad 9672
8-12
Black 6/0
.015”wrapped over most of the hook
Black Rubber Legs
5-6 strands peacock herl + black wire
Turkey Tail
White Chenille
Grizzly - palmered (trimmed on top)
Turkey tail
Black Rubber Legs

I fish this fly in those deep pools that are sure to hold
big trout. You want to fish this fly on the bottom.
Yes, you’ll loose some to snags so you’ll need several.
As the old saying goes: “If you ain’t getting snags,
you ain’t catching fish”
Snags and Snarls is published eleven times a year
by the Pisgah Chapter of Trout Unlimited, a non profit organization for its members and supporters.
Address comments to: Snags and Snarls
PO. Box 841 Hendersonville NC 28793-0841.
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Ants - Our most abundant terrestrial insect
comments by Jim Abbs
While ants are not an aquatic insect, they appear to have
a special place in the diet of many fish, including brook,
brown and rainbow trout as well as all kinds of panfish.
When ants are super-abundant, such as when a bunch of
flying ants get blown into the water during a hatch in the
fall, fish seem to eat nothing else. Even when no fish are
rising, small ant imitations (sizes 18-22) are very often
deadly, even in very clear and smooth water. The intriguing question is why. Edward R. Hewitt tried to figure this
mystery out by tasting the ants himself. He found them
tart, and suggested that ants offered a savory pleasure to
the trout— like a dill pickle. But there are probably more
basic reasons for the effectiveness of ant patterns, especially late in the season.
First, ants are especially abundant late in the summer, a
fact that August picnic goers know well. Secondly,
mayflies are less common as summer goes on, and there
is some research indicating that for some lakes, terrestrials make up over 50% (and up to 80%) of a fish’s diet
during August and September. None other than Ernest
Schwiebert argues that ants, because of their incredible
numbers and constant presence, are the commonest
insects available to trout. Third, like spinach and broccoli
for my kids, ants are good for the fish! Biologists in
California tested the food value of various insects and
found that ants are pretty nutritious for their size. For
example, it takes almost 10 midge pupa or over a dozen
caddisfly larva to equal the calories in one ant. Finally,
once an ant falls into the water, it is pretty much at the
mercy of the fish… it does not float well on the top of the
water and certainly does not have the ability to swim
away.
Interestingly, the many ant patterns are not dry flies, but
rather ride within the surface film—being neither wet nor
dry. This means that ant patterns must be carefully
designed and tied to be effective. The other challenge
with ant patterns is that there are an estimated 3,000
different species of ants, varying from the size 8-10
carpenter ants to the 22-24 minute black ants. They also
vary in color from red to reddish brown to black of course,
and some are even two colors like red and black or red
and brown.
There are three basic ant ties: (1) the so-called ant wet
fly, that is fished subsurface, particularly effective in fast
and/or deep water, (2) the “suspended” ant, with a fur
body that is somewhat more buoyant than the wet ant so
that the fly rides within the surface film... definitely not on
top, and (3) the flying ant, to imitate the fall hatches that
excite even the avid mayfly angler, which rides low in the
water.
.

This information was obtained from the FFF website.

General Meeting
Location and Directions
LOCATION: Unitarian Universalist Fellowship
Hall at the intersection of Kanuga Road and
Price Road, Hendersonville.
DIRECTIONS:
From downtown Hendersonville
From intersection of Church Street and
Kanuga Street proceed on Kanuga past the
light at the intersection of Kanuga and
Erkwood Drive (on left) the Hall is on the
right approximately 1 mile from light
From Polk County - Exit I-26 at Upward
Road. (Exit 55) Proceed west on Upward
Road. Cross highway US 176 to US 25.
Turn right at light, then 0.4 turn left on
Erkwood Drive. Turn left at intersection of
Erkwood Drive and Kanuga Road. the Hall
is approximately 1 mile from light.
From Transylvania County - Take US 64
East. Turn right on Crab Creek Road and
follow toward Hendersonville Road the
name changes to Kanuga at intersection
with Little River Road. The Hall is on the
left less than 2 miles from intersection.
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Calendar of Events

T

he following schedule lists the upcoming programs and events that
have been approved and have been assigned dates. More details will be
provided for each event as it approaches.

5/8/2008

Annual Auction & Banquet

5/17/2008
6/4/2008
6/12/2008
6/14/2008

Special Needs Kids Fishing Day - Stu’s Pond
Board Meeting Kelsey’s 6:30
General Meeting UUF 7:00Social 7:30 Meeting
Kid’s Fishing Day - DuPont Forrest

C

hapter members listed below are
available to accompany one or two
members who would like to learn more
about fly fishing in our streams. If you
are just beginning to fly fish, here’s an
opportunity to get help from some knowledgable anglers.
Henderson County
Bob Daubert
Steve Fromholtz

693-6262
674-2450 *

Polk County
Dave Maxwell
Don Sain

894-0308
749-1245

Transylvania County
Bob Cornelisen
862-8282

Pisgah Chapter Directory

Legend: * weekends only
Officers and Board

President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Past President
Director (2008)
Director (2008)
Director (2009)
Director (2009)
Director (2010)
Director (2010)
Snags & Snarls
Publishing

Linda Campbell
Kiki Matthews
Chris Ellis
Syd Stern
Dale Klug
Mark Coffin

828-817-2681
828-696-1599
864-458-6240
828-817-9287
828-243-6783
828-891-4969

pctupres@windstream.net
kikimatthews@bellsouth.net

David Pierce
Wai Syn
John Kies
Steve Herring

828-891-8991
828-894-5524
828-698-5207
828-749-9352

piercefordp@yahoo.com
wysman51@windstream.net
johnkies@bellsouth.net
castawaync@gmail.com

Jim Hoskinson

828-891-8440 ifish2xs@bellsouth.net

Reference Phone Numbers
NC Wildlife Violations
NC Wildlife Resource Comm. - Doug Bessler
Fish Biologist - Lorie Stroup
Silt Problems - Dennis Owenby
Fish Hatchery Kiosk - Jim Medford
Water discharges on the Green River
Water discharges on the Nantahala River
Water discharges on the Tuckasegee River
National Trout Unlimited
Pisgah Chapter Trout Unlimited
Carolina trout fishing

chris.ellis@us.michelin.com
sydneyvstern@gmail.com
troutfish@bellsouth.net
Scirocco14gp@bellsouth.net

800-662-7137
828-659-8684
828-645-6000
828-251-6208
828-699-8593
828-698-2068
866-332-5253
866-332-5253
www.tu.org
www.main.nc.us/PCTU
www.wnctrout.com
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Largest flyfishing inventory
in the Southeast
Orvis, Sage, Winston,
Simms
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